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QUESTION 1

Which element of the web application deployment descriptor defines the servlet class associated with a servlet
instance? 

A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  

E.  

F.  

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 2

Which two are true about the JSTL core iteration custom tags? (Choose two.) 

A. It may iterate over arrays, collections, maps, and strings. 

B. The body of the tag may contain EL code, but not scripting code. 

C. When looping over collections, a loop status object may be used in the tag body. 

D. It may iterate over a map, but only the key of the mapping may be used in the tag body. 

E. When looping over integers (for example begin=\\'1\\' end=\\'10\\'), a loop status object may not be used in the tag
body. 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 3

Servlet A receives a request that it forwards to servlet B within another web application in the same web container.
Servlet A needs to share data with servlet B and that data must not be visible to other servlets in A\\'s web application.
In which object can the data that A shares with B be stored? 

A. HttpSession 

B. ServletConfig 

C. ServletContext 

D. HttpServletRequest 

E. HttpServletResponse 
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Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

Your IT department is building a lightweight Front Controller servlet that invokes an application logic object with the
interface: 

public interface ApplicationController { public String invoke(HttpServletRequest request) } 

The return value of this method indicates a symbolic name of the next view. From this name, the Front Controller servlet
looks up the JSP URL in a configuration table. This URL might be an absolute path or a path relative to the current
request. Next, the Front Controller servlet must send the request to this JSP to generate the view. Assume that the
servlet variable request is assigned the current HttpServletRequest object and the variable context is assigned the
webapp\\'s ServletContext. 

Which code snippet of the Front Controller servlet accomplishes this goal? 

A. Dispatcher view= context.getDispatcher(viewURL);view.forwardRequest(request, response); 

B. Dispatcher view= request.getDispatcher(viewURL);view.forwardRequest(request, response); 

C. RequestDispatcher view= context.getRequestDispatcher(viewURL);view.forward(request, response); 

D. RequestDispatcher view= request.getRequestDispatcher(viewURL);view.forward(request, response); 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

In your web application, you need to execute a block of code whenever the session object is first created. Which design
will accomplish this goal? 

A. Create an HttpSessionListener class and implement the sessionInitialized method with that block of code. 

B. Create an HttpSessionActivationListener class and implement the sessionCreated method with that block of code. 

C. Create a Filter class, call the getSession(false) method, and if the result was null, then execute that block of code. 

D. Create an HttpSessionListener class and implement the sessionCreated method with that block of code. 

E. Create a Filter class, call the getSession(true) method, and if the result was NOT null, then execute that block of
code. 

Correct Answer: D 
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